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Across

2. A public open space used for 

assemblies and markets

5. A state that contains an independent 

city

7. An ancient Panhellenic festival held 

every fourth year and made up of contests 

of sports, music, and literature with the 

victor's prize a crown of wild olive

10. A heavily armed infantry soldier of 

ancient Greece

14. 428–348(or 347) b.c. Greek 

philosopher

15. A Greek city-state; means city

16. The basic garment of ancient Greece 

worn usually knee-length by men and 

full-length by women

17. A ruler who exercises absolute power 

oppressively or brutally

18. Ancient city in the Peloponnese, 

southern Greece

19. A piece of armor covering the body 

from neck to waist

20. 470–399 b.c. Greek philosopher

21. A group of people gathered together 

in one place for a common purpose:

Down

1. Greek philosopher and scientist. A 

student of Plato and tutor to Alexander 

the Great

3. The capital of Greece, in the 

southern part of the country

4. Fortified building on a hill

6. Peninsula between the Ionian Sea 

and the Aegean Sea forming the southern 

part of the mainland of Greece

8. Government by the people especially 

: rule of the majority

9. A member of a class of slaves in 

ancient Sparta

11. A government in which a small group 

exercises control especially for corrupt 

and selfish purposes

12. Any of a family of giants in Greek 

mythology born of Uranus and Gaea

13. 9th–8th, century b.c. Greek poet

Word Bank

assembly Acropolis Titans Oligarchy Tyrant Aristotle

Hoplite Polis Democracy Socrates Peloponnese Plato

agora Chiton olympics Sparta Helots Homer

city state Athens Cuirass


